
І- Reading Comprehension 

*Read the following passage: 

Sara loved bedtime stories very much. Dad always told her stories. Sometimes, he 

told funny stories. Sometimes, he told animal stories. Sara's favourite kind was 

the stories about animals because she likes animals. Sara couldn't wait to hear 

Dad's next story, but that night, Mum took Sara to bed. "Dad is sick. " Mum told 

Sara. " But, I can tell you a story if you want me to ." So, Mum told Sara a story. 

But to Sara, it wasn't the same. She felt sad. She didn't want Dad to be sick and 

she missed story time with him so much. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

1-The best title for the passage is……………………………………. 

a) Funny stories                                  b) the zoo 

c) Sara's hobby                                  d)  Sara's Bedtime stories      

2-The underlined word "she" in line ( 6 ) refers to……………………… 

a) Dad                                                 b) Sara                                       

c) story                                               d) Mum 

3- Sara felt so ……………………… because her Dad was sick. 

a) sad                                 b) happy                             

c) tired                              d) funny 

4- The opposite of the word "sick" in line 4 is ……………………… . 

a) well                                b) sad 

c) funny                             d) bad 

 

B) Answer the following questions: 

5- What was Sara's favourite kind of stories ? 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Why didn't Dad tell Sara the story that night? 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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І- Reading Comprehension 

*Read the following passage: 

It's time to make dinner at Joey and Lucy's house. Lucy's Mom is making dinner. 

She is cooking steak, rice, mashed potatoes, and salad. Lucy helped make the 

mashed potatoes. Joey put tomatoes in the salad. Both Joey and Lucy helped set 

the table. When dinner was ready, Lucy called for Dad to come to the dinner table 

to eat. Lucy, Joey, Mom, and Dad all sat at the table to eat dinner. They all 

finished their dinner except Joey, who didn't touch his salad. "I don't like salad," 

he said. "You should eat it," said Mom. "It's healthy for you." Then Joey finally 

ate a few bites of his salad. When dinner was over, Dad and Lucy did the dishes 

while Mom and Joey relaxed in the living room. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

1-The best title for the passage is……………………………………. 

a) My family                                     b) food 

c) Being healthy                                d) Having dinner 

2-The underlined word "he" in line ( 6 ) refers to……………………… 

a) Grandpa                                            b) Dad 

c) Joey                                                  d) Joey's brother 

3-The opposite of the word "healthy" in line 7 is…………….. 

a) tasty                                           b) unhealthy 

c) good                                                  d) bad 

4- Mom and Joey relaxed in the ………………………………………… 

a) living room                             b) bedroom 

c) hall                                       d) dining room                     

 

B) Answer the following questions: 

 

5- What is Mom cooking for dinner ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6- Why didn't Joey eat the salad? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Read the following passage: 

Camels are amazing animals. They carry people and things from one 

place to another. They have a big hump on their body. Camels can live 

without water for many days. They are called the " ships of the desert" 

because they have two toes on each foot and they can move very quickly 

on sand. Camels can travel about 48 kilometers a day. They do not hurt 

anyone. I like watching camel races. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

1-The best title for the passage is……………………………………. 

a) sand                                          b) The desert                     

c) Camel races                               d) An amazing animal 

   

2-The pronoun "They" in line ( 3 ) refers to……………………… 

a) toes                                           b) days 

c) camels                                       d) ships 

                                     

3-The opposite of the word big in line 2 is …………………………. 

a) small                                       b) amazing 

c) tall                                           d) short 

                                         

4- Camels have …………………… toes in each foot. 

a) two                                       b) three 

c) four                                      d) five 

                               

B) Answer the following questions: 

5) How many kilometers can camels travel a day ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6) Why are camels called the " ships of the desert " ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Reading Comprehension 

*Read the following passage: 

In old times, people couldn't fly at all, but today we can  use planes to fly all over 

the world. First, people looked at the birds in the sky and studied them. People 

made wings and put them on their arms. Then, they ran very fast and moved their 

arms up and down like wings but they couldn't fly. Then, people flew in balloons 

but it was very difficult. The first planes weren't strong. Today, planes are big 

and strong. Some planes carry things to sell them in other countries. Other planes 

carry people all over the world for work and for holidays. 

 

A) Choose the correct  answer  from a, b, c and d : 

 

1-The best title for the passage is……………………………………. 

a) The birds                        b)  The wings  of the planes                  

c) Animals                           d) flying from old to modern times 

                              

2-The underlined word "them" in line ( 6 ) refers to……………………… 

a) countries                          b) things 

c) holidays                            d) balloons 

                             

3- The opposite of the word "fast" in line 3 is………………………. 

a) slow                              b) strong 

c) big                                d) difficult 

      

4- People put  wings on their ……………………. and moved them up and down. 

a) arms                  b) compass 

c) legs                    d) heads 

B) Answer the following questions: 

5- Was flying in balloons easy or difficult ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6- Why did people study birds? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..... 
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